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the hub 9, and which is liso revoliubly 
nito united on the slaaft 1. From opposite 
points of this hub extend short pipes 15, 

C 
To all whom i? mcg concern: ? is a verticali, sectional view through the en- 55 
Be it knoxvin that I, OLOF F. EDov IST, a i gine cylinder at right angles to its txis. 

subject of the King of Sweden, residing in i Fig. 4 is a vertical, sectional view of the en 
the city and county of Denver and State of : gine taken on the line 4 - 4 of Fig.1. Fig. 

5 - Colorado, ha ve invented a new and useful i 5 is a sectional view talken on the line 5-1-5 
Rotary Gas-Engine, of which the following i of Fig. 3. Fig. 6 is in elevation of the side 60 
is specification. ? of the engine show ni in Fig. 1, but omnitting 

"fhis iivention relates to improvenients in i the front superting standird and parts car 
retary gas eingines, and the objects of the i ried thereby. Figs. 7. 8, 9 and 10 are re 

20 invention are: First-to provide a cylinder i spectively a side view a rear view, l, plan 
which is rottably mounted pou a statiºn i view and a bottom view of one of the pis- 65 
arry shaft aid w licia is provided with radi: ; tons. Fig. 11 is a trai:sverse, sectional view 
partitions, rotatable pistolis being mounte i through a portion of the timer ring; and 
in the eyliider which are adapted to move , Fig.12 is a view in diagram iilustrating the 

15 there with but at a greater rate of speed. : spark circuii. 
means being Provile fer autoratically and : Referring to the accompanying drawings, 70 
seeessively locking saidi pisi on is to the shaf, ; the numerati i indicates a shaft which is rig 
at equidistant points in their rotation ænd i i?y nouited in standards 2. Centrally of 
for inomieniary serie ds. the locked piston , iis length, the shaft is provided with an 

2ð stai. Miding a:djacent to one of the said parti- ? antular enlargement or collar 3, which is 
ticiis tid iberi ing a diapi e i to februn an al: ut- i provided ceintirally of its width with an an- 75 
Innent to receive the impact frem An explosion : ntular groove 4. Subst:intially a third of the 
of gas which has been previously conpressed : length of the shaft from each end is tubular 
betwee si id pisto: ind abttnet, whereby or fornned with an axia? bygre and these 

25 the cyliidler is given a rotary inapuse, i borgs or passages 5 and 6 constitute respec 
neans being Provided for minlocking the pis- i tively F and exhaust ports for the en- 8. 
tons strees:sively inimediately flowing the i gine. At the inner ends of the bores aper 
explosions. Seeonl—to provide a rotatalle i tures i and & respeetively extend through 
cylinder moi inte i pon a stationary shaft : the tuibiular portions of the shaft. The aper 

30 Nm provide with rotatable pistolus having ; tires i communicate with a siirrosunding hub 
spring actuai ed? dogs adapted to automati- , , which is revolilly mounted on the axle, 85 
«caily jewek.said pistºjis in successive oriler to and from which extend short oppositely 
i lie slift, ei ºli pistojn as it is lockedl beinig i Positioned pipes 10, to winich are sectired 
i''agged to tlock te ot lier pistor, arnns i straigt, horizontally arranged elbows 11, 

35 being piye sta?y secu; il to the cylinder and the opposite ends of which are adapted to be 
to the pistons, w iner by the pistons are ro- ; secured to one side of the engine cylinder, as 90 
tated intermittently ludi at a greater rate i will presently be shown. - The adjoining 
of speed thin the eylinder, said pistons be- : eds of the pipes and elbows are preferably 
ing adapted to act as-monetary albutiments i fanged, as shown, so as to be connected by 

40. to receiye the impiet of an explosion of gas, : bolts 12, and the endls of the elbows which 
the eyliider : ving partitiºn blocks which i connect with the cylinder are also ilanged, as 95 
are adated to be positioned adjacent to the , shown at 13. These pipes and elibows are 
lôcke pistos w le the explosion occiars. I adaptel to convey explosive mixiure to the 
wherelig tl? eyliider is given rotary iuli- cyliimidler, a suitaiole, carboreter (not shown) 

45 pulses in successive order, valves being pro- i being secured to the adjacent i elud of the 
vided for automatically admitting the ex- i shaft so as to connect with the port or pas- 100 
plosive mixture to tie cylintier, and for per- : sage 5. The elbows are provided with inlet 
nmitting the expli di gas () erhaust. These ? valves, to be fully deseribed herreiafter. 
objetits are accomplished by the mechanism - The apertures $ at the iuuiller en of the 

50 instrated in the accoli panying du'awings, in :: Exhaust port 6 communicate with a sur 
which : : rounding lanb 1 , sinilar ir al respects to 05 
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which are flanged ai their ends, and to tiese || Flanged colars 38 are secured upon he 
flanged ends are. e miBeC:fed straiglt horizo i steuns 35, and expansive coii springs 39 are 
tal elbow's 16, which are : lso ?iaged at their i ir: terposéd between the filanges of the said 
ends adjoining the pipes, the adjoining pipe i collars and the supports or befrings, 37 and 

5 and elbow fianges being secured togethez' by 
boits 17. T?The iianges i S at the oppositº, endis 
of the eibows are adapted to be secured to 
the adjacent side of the cylinder, as wjit 
presently be shown, and these pripes and el 

10 vows with the shaft port 6 form. an ottet 
for the exploded gases from the evliliidel. 
The cylinder comprises a bind i f suit 

able width, to the ºpposite Edges Gf which 
are secured plates or heads 20 ?y broits 21, 

15 which pass through holes in the band and 
heads. The leads 20 are provided with cir 
cuar axial openings 21* of greater dia Tieter 
tían the collar 3 or, lije shaft, and fl:Çoma, 
diametrically opposite points partition blocks 

20 22 extend from the margin of the openings 
21A to the band 19 and are secured by bolts 
23, whici pass through the said blocks anti 
through the heads 20. 
At right angles to the blocks 22 are op 

25 positely arraged partition blocks 24 and 24“, 
which also extend from the margin of the 
openings 21^ to the band 19, avid bolts 25 
pass threigh these blocks and t?:roiugia tine 
heads 20. The blocks 22 and 2 serve to 

30 brace the heads and to define tine spíulee b? 
twTeen then and the bots 25, prevent spread 
ing of the heads due to the pressure result 
ing from the explosioms ir the cylinder, as 
will be apparent. The blocks 24 and 2íº 

35 are provided at their inner endls with trans 
verse grooves 23, which are a da pied to re 
ceive packing strips 27, springs 2S bcing first 
placed in , the grooves which exert au out 
vard presisture upon the strips. The pack 

40 ing strips 27 are adapt: d to bear upon the 
segmentali yortioill:3 of reitary pistons A and 
B to be presently described. 
The upper ends of the bolecks 24 and 24* 

are formed on one side witli transverse, 
45 semi-circular recesses 23, wlich are concen 

trie with i circulair apertures 30 alict 31 in the 
cylinder heads 20, and into ühese apertures 
30 and 31. cxtend the sl:oulderedi cridis of 
the elbows 11 and 16 respectively. the fanges 

50 13 and 18 respectively of saill elbws being 
voltel to be heads 2) by bolts 32. 
The inner ends of ilie e? Pows 11 are forme 

with valve seats 33, ili wirich are seateui coni 
cal disk valves 34 having sters 35. The 

55 ends of the elbows ou a dine with the valve 
seats are provided wit? threaded aperiures, 
in which are screv='ed leaded pigs 33 tv 
ing axial holes extending partially througlh 
thenn, whi:h form bearings for the einds of 

60 the valve :: tems: 3K. Near the inner ends of 
the elbows are lociated integral sikelet in sup 
ports 37 having axial holes through which 
the stems 35 pass, and these supports or 
bearings offer no obstruction to the passage 

65 of explosive mixtare through the elbows. 

normally hold the valves 34 upon their seats. 
? fie s?uvuddered ends of the ebows 16, 
whici extendi into the liroies 31, are provide i 
with valve seats 40, upon which are seated 
cynical disk yaives 4i hairgiten 42, which 
Ext:?ad out through axial hoies i ?Leaded 
plugs 43, which are screwed into the ouer 
ºnds of the ebows, and upon the outer cnds 
if these steins are secured heads 44. The 
heads of the plugs 43 are provided with 
countersunk recesses 45, which are adapted 
to receive the inner ends of expansive coii 
spings 46, which are interposed between 
the sai plugs and the heads 4: on the ends 
of tite stein, ud these spiriings serve to nor 
mally hold tiie valves 41 upon their seats. 
Sikeleto supporis 47 are formed near the 
inrrer ends of the elbows 16 and are provided 
with axia? holes, through which the valve 
stems 42 pass. 
The pistons A and B, above mentioned, 

„comprise blades 48, which are radiably dis 
pose?i relatively to the axis of the cyliidei”, 

segerial members 49. The blades are of 
width io fit smugly between the cylinder 

Leads ?0, a und their outer ends are adipted 
to bear against the cyliimidler bind 19. The 
la Tera euds of the llades are provided with 
grooves 50, to receive packing strips 51 and 
spirings i 52, wich aire a clipted to press tlie 
said si tips gainst the cylinder het ds. The 
ou ter ends of the blades are also provided 
with grooves 53 to receive strips 54 and 
sprigi; ij5. The segmental pirtiejus 49 of 

? the pistons are enough wider them the blades 
to extend through the circular openings 21A 

| of the gylinder heads and Ilie, fish with the 
outer faces of the said leads. The under 
sides of the said segmental portions 49 are 
formedl with segmental recesses 56, of a 
sij? ft collar 3. and the portions of the menin 
ber 4 on each side of the segmental recess 
i 6 are formed with recesses 57 of a curvatture 
corresponding to the curvatare of the saft. 
in the centers of ile recesses 56 : re formed 
tongtes 58, which are adapted to ilie in the 
Innuar groove 4 of time coliar 3, and these 
toeges, are extended a suitable distance be 
yond that end of the member 49 fartlest 

? from the blade 48 andi terminiaie in beveiad 
els 59, is shown. Tie blades 48 of the 
pistons are provided with slots or recesses 
GÖP: which extendi into them from their in 
ner ends. These slots are of a suitable depth 
and extend from (IIe side óf the segmental 
re?ess 56 to tihe other and centrally from the 

i end walls of the slois holes Gli extendi into 
? the blades, and these holes serve as pockets 
for coil springs 62. Latch blocks 63 are 

and from fie inner ends of which extend 

wyieith and curvature ºcorresponding to the 
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placed in the slots 60 against the springs 62. 
and these blocks are slightly shorter than 
the depth of the siots 3?) and are adiapted to 
successively engage a plurality of stops fi-4 

5 formed upon the shaft coilar 3 on opposi?e 
sides of its sinular grcove 4, the stes re 
ing in the foirm of transverse grupo Yes, 9s 
shown. Wien ere of the pistons is praught 
to a momentary paise by the engagement 

19 of its latch block 33 with a stop 634, the bey 
eiled end 59 uf its tongue 53 passes under the 
latch block of the other piston and diser 
gages the safine, from a stop, thereby per 
niitting the latter piston to be moved rota 

15 tively intii its latch block is engaged by the 
next succeeding stop, is tongue at the 

it has overtaken and stands adjoining one 
of the partitin bicks ?4 or 24^, iis; të se 
may be. at vylie 2: inst: I am explosi in 3:e:- 
catrs bet C’ex:n if said ist ::n aindi oleeli, and 
as the piston is notientarily lecked the 7 ?º 
power exerted againsi, the Block y tie ex 
piosion gives 2. roiary is ist: t» tike :yin 
der, by which the bioek is carried for wird. 
in divalce of the piston, but as the outer 
ends of the rris; 5 i aie? 72 tra vel! 2: at ar?: 
of it tai: vier r?zii il?, ilhã, 1 ibile studi 
the risionis tº W hicii i heir i fizer Cids are at : 
fac?ed, and ai are: that is also eccentric to 

R i t - . inder ieinig leíi 
tic 

5 

sine time efecting the reisease of the latch : for rota fed at a greater fält ºf s 
block of the former isoli, as willi be under- : one s?op Mictleh to artier til: 
sio by refereng? to Fig. 3. 

20 Th. nmanner of internnitteni iy rotatilig fhe 
histons and the object there if is as foi o Tºs: 
The segmental members of the pistons. ex. 
teid laterally through the e penings ?i* of 
the piston iseads, as before meritionei, atrict 

25 one side of each of these nicitibers is furing 
with 8 radia! joove or recess 65, the mar 
ginal edges of hich are underet, a she wa 
in Figs. 9 and 10. A bioek GG is placed ita 
each of these grooves, and these boeks are: 

80 forned with beveled edges to c irrespond te 
the untercit edges of the said grooves. The 
blocks i? are held in the groves by scre 

í, and º'r mit each block prºjects astid (GS, 
the (Niter eradis of which are threat læki. A 

85 rcd 39 extends tramsyrersely throig » : le ty !- 
inder i bei weet a pair of the partiti ti-, ?? 
end 4^, and upo) one ei of this rodi is 
pivotally mot inted an tran 79. to its free 
end of which are pivotally at tehet i att: :s 

40 71 und 7:2, the opposite els of wieci re 
pivotally sertured to the studis of the fitois 
Å and TB, respeetively, which are 3 ºreby 
given in internitiet rotary novennet, is 
follows: Assuming that i:e iston A. is 

45 loveked to the shaft by iis latch block ati 
that te cyliider is rotating in the firee 
tion of the rrow, as show in Fig. 3, this: 
at: 79.9 which noves with the eylinder, 

- pusles till: * i;r, 71 and plis tie a rin 72. 
S0 as wil het tunderst (Yr oed, at the ar 7 w i 

s-wing up u pern i!“ studi of the si di lockeri 
pistor: A w li ile tije turn 7:2 will nuove ile 
pisi(n - 3. the laici of which vras released 
hy the beveled toðingue of the jpis cºm A, froi 

35 the pºsition show in Fig. 3 to tie iexi sic 
ceeding stop motel; in the hul: collar 3. and 
as it reaches tuis n:otch it is nn Batuetarily 
leeked therete, hy its latch block, wysiie is 
tongue lifts the latch of the risto: A, whici: 

60 pistor is instantly moved to tihe nevi sue 
'creding stop noteh. Thus. each piston, its 
it is eones io a locked position unlocks the 
(ther piston and the movernt of thi - pis 
tons relativ ey to the cylinde" is suel li:t 

6.5 when each one commes to a locked position 

which the cylinder is 'ori:atirg. } 
Gince to Fig. 3 it wil be seen that the 
Á is locked to the shaft iki ?i is a 
ing the porti.GI 24, Jati wine i ti: piste 
p?rtitions are ili these relativae positif) is a : 
exorsion occitars. âs Ysi i preseni iy i se ex 
pli i TE, aIi? as tiis i i 1 is í 1 F, VII"; iv - ši 
ward ini adivar?ncae of tie joist:}; : , : 
forned in tlie spitee ietwee it an tie pis 
taon, tay Yº i: ich the imit valve :- is opti: 
to a din nii a charge Qf explosive njiNiurº, 
anost, siinit :eo:usly there with, tle ( vip - 35 
site exität Fisi va ve $1 is oper:edd y tine e 
gement t); itº vil v síen is et 4? 
Ne of t1'e (:::), projeç't ionis 73 on a 
á tität is Scet’e to tri ile of the su (: fi in 

Îa's in R y suitable iziti ' , e fi: 

...X 

i:i' i g?u te 3 w er i 
legs of the standard. atiti tir“ eigi tiit: nºir 
ei of the ring tid a bracket. 5 ?:: viigi : 
split collar m:eter 73, wittiel: is critis: ! ( 5 
tipi i he saft ir t. iboli 77. *l’ine ri: , ! 
is proviried with three cans, as s?owy. j? 
as there: t: it twº diami ritral jy opposit e 
exliv a:st, va ives 4 i , iT w ?y: s: r t t “se 
vaivºs are º ºpen('d ja aitºri:lite orºr, as ! ! 0 
w?; ein (: , vil ve sten hºa l-l i: :assig 
over a cºatia ile for sitº (“ail is biet wer: t w 
cais. a- slit ºwn i Fig. 1. 
Tie iyidler rig 19 is provided with 

dian: 'tri'r lly i opposite threndet! at pert tres li ; 
7s ana? 49, wikich are le cai el adjarent fi ti; e 
sicies of th. : ii i tas, ž. i nd :2-4°, i wl; ich 
re is 'n ei te seni - "ir" : " " ("esses 29. 

arti i: ilie-y“ a per tres 78 am 7:? are screws 
srl; plgs 8} ad s 1 respectively to the in- 12ù 
sudaie di terminals of which a re cºrto:neet et 
feedi wir' s S2 und S3 respectively. vi hile till:eir 
oí iner teºr:mina is aire daried to ake time car 
ret through the cylinder, ove of the sip 
píri itig stridia vils of wikich is roinnected by 1: 
a ciret it wire. S i with i ?attierry. The wires 
832 i el S3 a s’e “fobiected to laracket arris 
S? : : Siti 'esserºtiv fly. which are coineeriel 
à L. t. i: "triº:itiy viisiie points to w:e of 
tit: xiiiitler leavis. but are ins: laté; theyr:- 
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* 'The conductor Fili?is 8; ?nd 90 and non-c::- 
5 

2 ; 

3 5 

5 () 

teeih :?9, and the shift 1. i. aiaay be operated 

t whicl ft : 
5 

separated by but sectired upon a band 9i 

wires 92 &nd 93 respecii Yey leziernd from 

i fare space conductor 

-4 9ES,819 

from by non-condtagting elements 85*.aridi 
86“. The oratef eudis of -rühese arms carry 
cortact rollers 85 andi 88 respectively. vyhlich 
are adapted to engage conductor rigs or 
bands S and 9) respectively, which are 
of any suitable non-conducting materia?, 
preferably fiber, sº that an electrie (:::Irrexit 
passing through the 3:tar ritig 859 erau: 
be træsnitted to the inner ring 90. Feed 
ihese rings to cae pole ºf a spark - ceil 94. 
ducting ring 91 are secu: Fred to the adjacent 
staniard 2, anii to the per erad of this: 
bracket iš by oxits or serer, s 94, which pass 
through the Tion-conduc riig 91 and 
through blockS 95 of CF -"Biducting naše 
riai which islate the cUridictig rings 
from the stariidard. 'These rings are ski 
centiric with the aliis of the cyliider. 
Within the liny: er ring 90 and concentric 

there with is a tiiaer comprising a non-com 
dvieting ring 96, in the periphery of wiích, 

ir?gs 3 andä 99, whichi 
by wires i G0 änd 10 to ih 

three equidistint coi:- 
in the rin i 

is incr Surfee, à 
s {3 a re cer?numected i 

3 {s. 12 Arad 13 beinig 
"Fire ring Gi 

i standard by screws 
Iid ex ist is ? 

tnets i C2, whi 
s as t? lie ía si rivit 
thr::e similiar con.i? 

* * * * - " ; kl. 
arraiged in päir's, as si 

uredi f - i he dij: 
o'r brðts. 9. Tiue in 
3 indi i' i'e fing boxes 3* ; 
audi i-x-º resi; ccicy, whici ºre clší:d b 
glasis º ai di itº resperti v Ee', and to time 
ont g?::? í <!” e sec?: :edi ar Is í0i indi 
.tj et rrying ei vint'cit roi ce s 1043 1 xd 10 re 
spectively, whvie? are p sitioned to travel 
over the coitats iš ai 103 respectiveir 
of the firmaer, a .* as the tr:ra:: ]}4 and 1,5 
are nº i institect fi omia te grian: is to which 
they :sr: se i cu rent friti ilike timer 
passt. s. throug!, t?i:: rºllers 06 nid (7 to 
the si rimas til at tid 105, and tihence 
th?i tagi tii' cii, ?ier casi: ; to the cºpplyšite: 
poles of this: si rit lungs, from till:eose te which 
the t': 'Es B S? are cc:nected, 

}:: the yii der head oppersite to the one 
the rims Sð a:} e S6 are secured is 

holte i riviigiptley ít, ad the inner 
face o vis pilley is provided with gear 
teeth (i. A pinion 31?:n a si af 111, which 
is mount E-i in a beat: 112, meshes with. ?he 

Si S 

by a crank or in any other suitable way to 
start the eagrina. 

"The margin of caeli eyiìiu der head orening 
21* is pro "idied wrii? ananalar grooves, ir: 
whicii. # re sE-ted tireuiar packing rings 13, 

ise; extendi ist o grooves i 14 i formed 
ers of the pistons A. in the s:rgiment: zienio 

aindi 3. aut as the pistoirs roiate they side 
u? In these packing rings, as wii be under 
stoed. W 
The oper 

Åssuihing that ühe cylin; dier has više staried 
by the ruäntia?y operstedä wyheel ili erit? thist 
the pistons are in the reiatire pictsiticas 
„sikkewyn ian Fig. 3, then the cyti:dier is in 
Preper position ft ir a expos:c:n to take 
place bei vecin the pisto and the Mijacerit 
partition inck 2 i Ái, this iustant the roller 
06 eingsges cite of thi config cis: iC:, there?y 
orning än electric circuit, trongi riigi 98, 
vir? 3ði, tì:e spårk ci? j4, wire 92, coniuc 

M 

6 

i. 

is comietes the e rcuit 
formee the .expiYsion takes place e : Id the 
gyii'nder is given a rotary imprise, by which 
te pistonu F3, whicii, was unlocked from the 
shaft simiuitarteously with the loking of t?ie 
piston Á, as previously described, is diraYa 

(III by tìie arm i and at a greater rate af 
speedi han that traveled by the Gylder, 
so títt w:&i: it i ERchIEs tiit: neki siccèeinig 
stºp n«;tcii on ti e shafi iub trid is orked 
i hereto it hits 6 vertaalker the partition 2* 
G passes over eve of the cia?acts i C3 ian 

the ti i ter nic Int: l. cuit is form?d 
through Coliucior ritg 98, Wire: 1?i, spark 

3, ceridictor ring 3G, riier 
surm. 8? fi Id. Yritr? 83 to Gine pole ef the 

g S1 : i lietiš?e tarogi: t?:e pºssité: 
der cæsirnar to arm lÔ5 :: d 

g ili ci f - ! { 
by prºducing a spark at th? pitag Si 

betyveen piston 3 tird the artifiei, 24, by 
which the eyliaudier is given à T:{other rotary 
inapuse. Yr hen the explosiri occurredi be 
twee the pista:n A and partitiari 2f the 
va ve 34 was overified by šifie vºu::inium caused 
by the advanicilog histon ta århuit a charge 

if expulsivë: mixtis’e b? weer seid pis 
ton andi artific;3, & id aerit. i.: sattue tiivne 
the va ve 41 was clied in a Tri I:n:Er. refore 
described to periui. Eine explicie mixture 
to ex hatust. ‘The Sf. Ne resuits w'EF'e Mccom 
is?a? wie: tie EY?osien occGred between 

i. e. nisi on 3 :: the partiti : 24^, and so 
e a successively as each pission ccrines to a 
liceul position to Act as an aloittmei iš to re 
ceive, the force of the explosion. 

It wii be neated thR? tree explesiGrms tieke 
tween etela vision and its co-Krig 

titiçi) at very revolution of the cylinder, 
huis, ta? cylinder or six explosjon: in ill. Tº 

is given six retary 
re voititio. 

Having descrised 1 he ini ventier, vyhtit. I 
iai: as neur as ties:i'e te secare y Actters 
P: cent. 

I. a rotal:'F' g?s Eirine, t?E e Teihina 

ation of the rimachinie is is follows: 

} 

i:i:ptilises durig every 1:8 
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tion with a stailie onary shaft, of a cylinder 
rotatably monted thereon having oppo 
sitely arranged partitions. radially diff 
pistons rotatably mounted on the shaft, 
means for locking said pistons to the shaft 
at equidistant, pointis in their relative travel 
and in alternate order, mens för uta?ecking 
onie pistom sinultaneously with the locking 
of fie other pist, arus connectºri to the 
cylii; dier and to the ist ons for interait 
ently rotating the atter. Ai isti i ut it ie' iliy 
operating inlet and exilià ils valves which et 
at predeterinine periotis reiatively to the 
locking of the pistons to the sha ft. 

2. In : rotary gris engire. the comita 
iion with a stationary shafi having equiridiis 
tant steps arrangred in radial cºrd:r, of a 
cylinder roi aily une buitei on i jie s?u ft 

ving oppositely arrang ki partiticis, rali 
aliy disposed pištenas rotat ::inity ile intel ? 
said sihi ft. spring operæ ! ' " late:ne : il said 
pìstons for engaging sai stops. ni is con 
meeted with the pistas Verby 'iti one 
is hoeke the other is sit: ita: -lisi y lil 
locked, aras pivotaily co:nected i ) ti.: ci 
indier add to the pistons før irat :ri: teny 
rotating the pistons. and oppersitely ar 
ranged inlet and exhaust vaives. Thiºh oper 
ate autonat it "...!ly i predeterimºdi periodis 
relatively to the Yelkingr k of the isto 1S šo 
the sit ft. 

3. In a retary gais ºngine. the combina - 
tjo with a statt jota y sit ft having radially 
isosed stojis tere it. t. if a cylinder re tat 
itiy ni joutel i sait slafi hivifig oppo 
si??y positionet pa riit is. oppositel ar 
ramged? z Tuton:atis: y : peirating inle. In di 
e kaits1 va reis alãº et to each partiti on. 
ratially jispisted? pisi bis ir stariably mounterfi 
it is: id tryinder i ?a pt: ito aci i con 
janei in wjit sai : ritie ir i cin?i ining , ! 
volune of expºsisi ve mixi tire. late:hes in S:il 
pistons for engaring the said stos sue'c'es 
sively and in algernatiº ordier. It : is 'to'- 
neefe. wijf li te ist: i - w leirely w (ti sie is 
locked to the shift the other is sinultane 
ontsiy nie ickel, and at runs pivet: ily conneet 
ed to the eylind-r : il tº the sist ons. where 
by file: itt er are rotteti init eritt t: intly. 

4. Ini at rotary gras :)gine. tie: :o bition 
with a statie onary s?: f4. bitving radilially lis 
posed steps, of a cylinder rest:tably neminte 
on sie sluauft havingr kiametritº ally opp sit'e 
partitions, r: dially dispe séc? pistorius ii sai 
cyliidler retatably mounted on the shaft. 
si ing operated lateles in stiil viste is 
ada pied to successively engage the sail 
stops, i a rin pive te el ta' tlie vyviin lºr, a di 
armis pivotully sect’’( te o te said! :, ’: nei 
to the pistons. weiry tº ist ons are º re 
ited interit t city : nt : a greater irae of 
spe-e fromm one stolp t te next se:cere; it igg 
?topo fih:un that trav"(led :( ont iiie otsly by the 
eylºne er. i origes o tre i-l pris, Yv?nie“h : “f 
internately to Diocl; º prire ist on sinult: - 

3. 

ovissly with the locking of the other piston, 
and oppositely arranged inlet and exhatast 
valves adjacent to the said partitions. 

5. In a rotary gas engine. å stationsary 
shaft having ràdially disposed stops and 70 
axia ports extending into its ells, which 
: re intersected by radia perts, a cylinder 
rotatably mounted on the shaft having diat 
inimetrically opposite partitions. huhs , the 
shaft ?i arrolding the sisid radial, perts, op- 75 
positely positioned pipes extending from 
each of saidi hubs. and straight horizontal 
élbow's conected to said pipes and to the 
adjacent cylindier heads, which i are aper 
tured to receive the - ends of te el: yes, so 
spring a controlled automatically operating 
Faves in tie ebows. those in one side óf the 
cylindier eing inuiet vaives andi tihose on the 
opposite side being exhaust valves, rotatable, 
"aiial pistons on said shaft, ring connect- 85 
ing f he pisions wii in the cylindier, latches in 
the pistons for successively engaging the 
said i radia i stops, and latch operating 
toingines en the pistos by whicii, when one 
piston is locked its tongte unlocks the oppo- 90 
site piston, whereby the pistons are linnited 
to intermittent morements in ailternate order. 

6. In a rotary gas engine, the combina 
tion of a stationaryº shafi having axia? ports 
extending into its ends, which are inter- 95 
sected by radiai ports, radially disposed 
stops on the shaft, a cylinder rotatably 
mounted on the shaft having dianaetrically 
ppposite partitions, rotat ab?? hubs surround 
ing, the sividi radial ports, diametrically op- 100 
posite pipes connecting each hub with the 
interior of the cylindler adjacent to the said 
partitions, o automatically operating inlet 
valves in the pipes on one sídle of the cryi 
indier and automatirally operating exhaust 105 
valves in the pipes on the oppesite side of 
the cylindler, pistons rotaia?y routed om 
the slaaft. latches carried by the pistons 
which engrage le said stop3 successively and 
in alternate order, atch operating tongues 110 
carried by the pistoris. iby which when one 
piston i: locked its forige un keks the opp6 
site piston. and arms pivotalliv connected to 
the pistons and to the crylinder in suelh 
:nner is to effect alternating step by step 15 

rotations of said pistons. 
7. In a rotary gas engine. a stationary 

sh:af having iniet ane exaust ports: a cyl 
indler rotatably noine (; the shaft, hav 
ingr opposite partitient : rotutable hubs com- u2o 
in niet ing with the inlet undi evhamast ports, 
and opposite pipes extendling from each hub 

(ronneetel with the interior of the eylin 
der meijerent. to the said partitions: aut Y 
na tically opera ting valves in said pipes: ro- 125 
table pistos in the civilindler; Irms con 
nert vil to tle istons and to the cylindler in 
sinc? na mer that the pistons are thereby 
move more rapidly than the cylinder; 
means för locking thè pistons to the shaft at 139 

8 
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regular intervas, aindi ir: alternate order; 
datch operating devices carried by the pis-3 
tons wifereby when one pistön i contes to 
ocked positio it, unlocks the cither piston; 
park plugs extending into the cylinder in 

locked being adapted to confine a body of 
explosiv;? mixture between" itself and an ad 
joining partitior; spark plugs extending 
into the eyinder adjacent to the partitions; 
circular endgfors secured adjacent to and 

dvance of the pistèns; and neamis coni- || concentric with the cylinder; opposite con 
nected with the cylinder and with a source ? tact rollers carried by the cylinder but in 
of electric power i foº clasing a circuit .sulated therefromà, for engaging said con 
through said plyšis in alternate order and at 
predetermined periºds. 

8. In A rotary gas engine as sp?cified, a 
stationary shaft, having inlet and es?aSE 
ports; a cylinder rotafabiy monteci i there 
on, having oppositey arranged partitiÔns; 
rotatable inlet ind exhàwust memhers con 
nected with said perts and with the cylin 
der; spring - controiled i yracuna opetted 
vaives in said inlet mêmbers; spring-con 
trolled valves in said exhaust members hav 
ing projecting headed stems; a ring Stip 
ported concentric with the path of said 
headed stems, hawing cam- projections at 
redetermined points for engaging said 

R sterns, to open said exhaust valves; 
rotatable pistons in the Fylinder; latches in 
the pistons for automatically locking them 
to the shaft at regular intervals amid in al 
ternate order; means er arried by the pistons 
whereby when one of them coings to a locked 
position the other is recked; arms con 
neefeld to the pistons and to the cylinder by 
which the pistons are noved from one 
locked position to anofher at a greater rate 
of speed than that traveledi continuously by 
the cyliinder, whereby when each piston 
comes to a locked position jt has confited a 
body of explosive mixtare hetween itself and 
a priilion ; spark slugs ext::ing into the 
ylinder; and imeans connected with tle cyl 
inder and with a source of electric power for 
closing a circuit through the said plugs al 
ternately as the adjacent piston is jocked. 

9. In a rotary gas engine, the combination 
with a stationary shaft, having inlet and ex. 
hast ports; a rotata be cylinder Founted 
thereon, having oppositely” arrangeri parti 
tions; rotatabie inlet and exhaust nembers 
connecting saidi ports and said cylinder; 
spring-controlled vacuum operated valves in 
fine inset members; Spring-controlled waves 
in the exhaust. Innernhers, har ving extended 
steins and cams in the Path of saidi stems for 
operating the valves; of rotatable pistons in 
the cylinder comprising radia members and 
segmental mehrers adaptEd to rest von i he 
shaft; stops at equidistant points rond 
fie shafts; hatches carried by the pistos for 
successively engaging the stops in alternate 
order; arms pivotaiy connected to the pis 
tons and to the cylinder. which move the 
pistons in alternate order from one locked 
position to another; i tongues extending 
from the pistons by which ont : Aniston is un 
locked simuitaneously with the kicking of 
the other piston, each šif stid pistems when 

| 
ductors, and wires connecting said rollers 
and the sparkplug; a timer ring eoncentric 
with tie cyliider having two sets of equi 
dista, contacts and independent conductors 
connecting l?e contacts; opposite rollers 
carried by the eylinder and arapiedi to en 
gage said contacts, stid rollers being adapt 
ed to convey current from the timer to the 
cylinder; and wires connecting said timer 
and contictor rings with a sofree of power. 

10. In i rotary gas engine, the combina 
tion ?ith i stationary shaft, having an in 
let fort at one end and an exhaust port at 
thè opposite end, and a cylinder rotatably 
mounted thereon, of means for admitting 
explosive mixture to the cylinder, compris 
ing a rotatable member mounted on the 
shaft and communicating with the said inlet 

75 

80 

90 

port and with the cylindler and Spring-con- - 
X :’es 

trolled vacuum operated valves in sai nem 
ler; means for exhausting the expioided 
gases from the cylinder comprising rotata 
be member mounted on the shaft and com 
municating with the said exha?st port and 
with the cylinder; spring-controlled valves 
in said exhaust Faneraber having projecting 
stems, and a stationary ring concentric with 
respect to the cylinder, having projecting 
canas at equidistant points adapted to en 
gage the said -stems. M 

11. I a rotary gas engine, the combina 
tion with a stationary shaft, having ani inet. 
porf, at one end and am exhaust port, at the 
opposite end, a, cylinder rotatably mounted - 
on te shaft, having oppositely arranged 
partitions; rotatabie inlet sind rotatable ex 
haust members conneeting said inlet and ex 
haust ports i respectively, with the cylinder; 
and automatically operating valves in said, 
members; of rotatable pistoms in the cylin 
der, comprising radisi and segmental por 
tions, the litter engaging the shaft; storps at 
three equidistant ports around the shaft; 
spring operated iaifcives in the pistons adapt 
ed to engage the stops; projecting iongues 
on the segmental portions of the pistons, 
each of which, whe itš piston is locked is 
adapted to unlock, te other pisten, the seg 

Fºrfa portions of sfid pistons being adapt 

95 
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115 

23 

ed to Extend thiro:Iga arkiai aperäaires in the 
yfi?der headis; ari-arr:n pittedi to the clim 
dier; a pair of armas pivoted a, one end to 
i be first surin and at their opposite ends to 
the: sa ili segMental Friors of the pistons, 
whEricy as the cylinder rotates, the pistons 
are also rotated in alternate step-by-step 

• order. 
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12. In a rotary engine as specified, the i pustons are alterately, rotated step-by-step 
combination with a st?tionary shaft having i at a greater speed thar that traveled by the 
a central collar provided with an annular | cylinder, whereby a body of explosive mix 
groove, and a cylinder rotat ably mounted on i iure is colufined between the pistons and the 
the shaft, having oppositei disposed parti- || Adjacent cylindér pa riition; spark plugs ex 
tionis; of radial pistons in the cylinder hav- ? teidig into the c'lider adjacent to the 
ing seguental portions adapted to ride po | partii ions; alla sparkiing mecanii in con 
said collar and project tiarough the heads of . nected there with, and operalle by the rota 
the cylinder, and tongues which ride in the i tien of the cylinder. 
said groove, the said collar being provided 14. In a rotary gas engine as specifiedi, the 
with equidlistant stop Inótches; spring actu- || eontination with a stationistry shaft, a cylin 
ated latches in the pistons adapted to en- || der restatably mounted thereon laaving rota 
gage the said noteiies successively and in al- ! table pistorius; arms connected tlierewih and 
fernate order, the tongue of each locked pis 
tom being adapted to lift the luteh of and 
release the other piston; an arno pivoted to 
the cylinder; a pair of arms pivoted to the 
said arna and to the pistons; means for ad 
mitting explosive mixture to anndi for ex 
hausting explºided gases from the cylinder; 
and a sparking device operable through the 
rotation of the cylinder. 

3. In a rotary gas engime, a stationary 
slait having innlet and exin:aust, ports in its 
endis; a cylinder mounted on the shaft hæv 
jing opposite partitiums; radial pistons in the 
cylindler having segmental portions which 
artiaily surround the shaft and pass inter 

the inner ends of the partitions; stops af 
equidistaiit points arou: id the sh;ºft; latches 
in the pistons for engaging the stops; valved 
nembers connecting the inlet and exhaust 
port with the cylinder; fongues extending 
from the pistons for unlecking one of them 
when the other is locked; arms pivoted to 
the eylinder and to the pistons, by which the 

and spark exemding imto said cylin 
der: of roers carried by ile cylinder and 
insl:ted there from; wires connecting the 
the cylinder and not insulated therefrorn; a 
stationary ring concentric with the cylinder 
::::d ?omprising inuer, and outer conductor rings separated by a non-conducting ring, 
ilhe first mentioned rollers being adapted to 
engage these rings: a timer ring i having 
equilistant pairs of contacts, which are 
adapted to be engaged by tie se condi iuen 
tioned rollers; and wires connecting said 
exc4 or rings ail saidi timer contacts in 
circuit with a source of electric power. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signatimre 
in presence of two witnesses. 

OLOF F. EDQVIST. 
Witnesses: 

(I. SARENT ELIJIorr, 
ADELJ,Å M. FowLE. 
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